
** The flags are orange/white and numbered (#1-#9) ** The flags are orange/white and numbered (#1-#9)

** A course description (tee and flag locators) are on the back of this card ** A course description (tee and flag locators) are on the back of this card 

** Please review the rules of play also on the back of this card before you start ** Please review the rules of play also on the back of this card before you start 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOTAL HOLE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOTAL

Course Yardage 54 103 195 127 90 64 170 99 67 969 Course Yardage 54 103 195 127 90 64 170 99 67 969

Adult Par 3 3 5 4 3 3 4 3 3 31 Adult Par 3 3 5 4 3 3 4 3 3 31

Youth Par 3 4 6 5 4 3 5 4 3 37 Youth Par 3 4 6 5 4 3 5 4 3 37
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Course Map/Description of where to find tees and pins Course Map/Description of where to find tees and pins

Hole #1…. Ladies tee off #9 short course to pin short left of #1 green Hole #1…. Ladies tee off #9 short course to pin short left of #1 green

Hole #2…..Ladies tee off #2 short course to pin short left of #2 green Hole #2…..Ladies tee off #2 short course to pin short left of #2 green 

Hole #3…. Tee next to #2 foot golf cup with pin right side of #3 golf fairway Hole #3…. Tee next to #2 foot golf cup with pin right side of #3 golf fairway

Hole #4…..Tee right of portable bathroom with pin right of #4 green in valley Hole #4…..Tee right of portable bathroom with pin right of #4 green in valley

Hole #5…..Tee back right of #4 green, top of dike…with pin left of #5 short tee Hole #5…..Tee back right of #4 green, top of dike…with pin left of #5 short tee

Hole #6…..Tee next to tall grass in landscaping with pin back of #7 short tee Hole #6…..Tee next to tall grass in landscaping with pin back of #7 short tee

Hole #7…..Use #7 short tee with pin in right rough of #7 towards #6 short tee Hole #7…..Use #7 short tee with pin in right rough of #7 towards #6 short tee 

Hole #8…..Tee is across #7 fairway in left rough with pin left of #8 short tee Hole #8…..Tee is across #7 fairway in left rough with pin left of #8 short tee 

Hole #9…..Tee is across the bridge on left with pin back left of #8 green on short Hole #9…..Tee is across the bridge on left with pin back left of #8 green on short

Foot Golf Rules and Regulations Foot Golf Rules and Regulations

* Golfers have the right of way…. Please be aware of who is around you * Golfers have the right of way…. Please be aware of who is around you

* To tee off drop ball next to area listed above for each hole. 3 step max before kick * To tee off drop ball next to area listed above for each hole. 3 step max before kick 

* If you wear soccer shoes to play you MUST stay off the greens * If you wear soccer shoes to play you MUST stay off the greens

* If a ball comes to rest on a green you must take it to the side/ Free Relief * If a ball comes to rest on a green you must take it to the side/ Free Relief

* White stakes mark OB…. If you kick it OB place it next to stake and add 1 shot * White stakes mark OB…. If you kick it OB place it next to stake and add 1 shot 

* Sand traps are in play so if you go in one play it out, then rake bunker when done * Sand traps are in play so if you go in one play it out, then rake bunker when done 

* If you kick it into a water hazard you take it out, place within 2 feet, and add 1 shot * If you kick it into a water hazard you take it out, place within 2 feet, and add 1 shot 
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